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Washington Keeps Her Head.
? great many newspapers throughout the country predicted that

i Washington would go mad over the King of the Belgians and do all
I sorts of silly things. Most of the alleged silly things that have* been

accredited to Washington have never happened. Washington is just
as level headed socially as any other city. Kings, queens and princes
do not disturb us. We take them at their proper valuation. The
Belgian King, Queen and prince haven't any illusions as to our re¬

gard for them. They know that we love their personality, praise their
bravery and have confidence in their integrity. The fact that they
are rulers by inheritance is not their fault. Albert is of the caliber
of men that would have been elected President of' a Republic of
Belgium.

Officially, Washington has modestly entertained them. On the
same night that their royal highnesses were being entertained at a

private dinner served on golden plates, a hundred thousand of our
citizens were cheering a parade in honor of a cigarmaker who has
proved his ability as a leader of workingmen.

It is as the King would have it A hearty welcome to a city
!" that honors true worth no matter how high or how low the man

may have been born.for all are born equal in the sight of God.
If we do not misjudge him, we believe Albert would have Belgium

m be as America is.

Mr. Moses may now retire for the purpose oi soliloquizing. As
a diagnotician he is a failure.

Wonder it Hiram is not quietly contemplating it he wasn't struck
by the same man that put Billy Patterson out of commission.

It is a »ale bet that every time Adam came in from the field hot,
tired and hungry, he relieved a six-cylinder grouch by making nasty
insinuating remarks about that appi- episode.

Let There Be No More Trifling.
Opponents of the Ireaty have fizzled out in their attempts to

-g-tktiiin amendment«. They have wasted three months' time the world
«Iiotild have had in getting back to a normal basis. The opposition
to the treaty not only has delayed a return to peace, but has tended
to further disturb the world.

The clearest exposition of the motive for the opposition was
shown in The Herald's cartoon yesterday morning, which pictured
the Senate as a foolish old man, flirting with a young lady named
.".olit.es."

The Senate hai flirted long enough. Trifling has reached the
pòin* »here it brings ridicule.

The peace of the world is at slake. That means more than any¬
thing rise. But the dignity of the Senate is a subject of concern. The
people nui»t not be permitted to lose confidence in what they have
Jm-ci« told is the greatest deliberative body on earth.

It would be a sensible and business-like thing for thr Senate
to mo, io meet today at noon and ratify the treaty.

*·*¦ Tlirrr is nothing more to discuss.
\( 'TE!

Italians beyond control? That seems to make it unanimous.

? deluge of oratory and a drouth of ideas.
-

The publisher oi the Universal of Mexico City informs us that
nearly all advertising sent into Mexico from this country is for
natent medicines. Now we understand what is the matter with
"Mexico.

Building Homes
·** r.ood conu» o:it of evil.

With tlti> era of high rentals and increased cost ot building we
are being stirred to thought and action for faster and more econom¬
ical building.

The other day at L'trion, X. J., under the personal supervision of
Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, and Charles H. Ingcrsoll, the dol-
'hrr-walch man. a cement house was poured and completed just ten
!ia\s after the first material was delivered on the ground.

While the building industry has made great strides in the last
¡.cneration, vet it has not made that of other industries where parts
are highly standardized and made interchangablc and to economical
quantity production.

Buildinus are still "made" or "built" rather than manufactured or
.tonstructed as in the ease of rheap watches or clocks, sewing mi-
rhine», typewriters or Toiv-pricrd automobiles.

Most of thr reforms in building methods havr been for the
«awmonumcntal. commercial and industrial structures rather than thr
atrracr ihwlline. house that most of us can afford to occupy.

And thr reason has been a good one.

I'p until about now there has not been the economic demand.
And with the demand there will be the supply of reform.
Economic necessity is the mother, father, nurse and school teacher

ji omplishmcnt.
That the building industry has made progress is indicated by the

fact that all building operations are in the nature of assembling on
the ground rather than making or forming all the parts up from the
raw material and by hand labor on the ground as in times past.The steel, stone, terra rotta and wood parts of a structure are
row rut or formed in well-ordered manufacturing plants, equippedwith power machine tools, they arc numbered, taken to the buildingground and put into place.

But it requires from ninety to uo days to build the average framedwelling house.
But dwelling houses, such as proposed by Edison and Ingersoll,

cannot be economically constructed one or two at a time as is usuallythe case.

According to the standardized plan they must be constructed in«Urge numbers and all at once.

·", Either a large number of individual owners must agree to build
«t once, or the project must be in the hands of a real estate pro-itaoter who will complete the houses and sell to individual owners'according to demand.

In this way the real estate promoter will perform a functiontouch after the manner of th/: merchant who assembles a stock ofstandardized manufactured goods for the convenience of the com¬munity.
We itever solve a problem until it is presented.i And no doubt the problem ot high rentals and high buildingprices will solve itself in more and lower cost home owning, and thetendency of which is indicated by the Edison-Ingersoll accomplish¬ment at Union, N. J., the other day. ,

After alt, a statesman has a hard lot It is easy enough toï Djck the right side, but so very difficult to pick the side that willk hold the most votes.

«m
This is a free country, and our foreign element is free to thinklive as it pleases as «ong as it doesn't get too fiVe with the rough

NEW YORK CITY
By 0. 0. lvlcINTYRE

New Tork, October «»..Broadwayhaa a new effulgence with Oaby Des-
lys back on th« boulevard. Oaby
out walking: three «ay« put» a show
case at Tiffany's to sh.me. She I.
fairly dripping with Jewels.liter¬
ally from head to her feet.for »h.
wears jewel« In her hair and In bar
heeh».
Each day she appear« In a new

fur dress.fur helas; th. laat «cream
tn Par... «The tno.t observing; re¬
porter noted her return to America
In the following; description In th.
Evening; Sun:
"Oaby arrived on the French liner

Fr.nce. Her co.tume wa. of ful*,
her stocking, were green and of ex¬
ceptionally delicate texture. A neat
pair of diamond aarter. completed
her costume."
Oaby la reported to hav« brought

with her the tl,000.000 necklace
riven to her year« aso by King
Manu.l of Portugal. At least h.r
press agent aaid ao and a pre.»
agent will not lie. That would be
unfalr to the publie.
Harry Pllcer, h.r dancing partner,

who wa. a former Ba.t Bid. boy of
Avenu« A cabaret«. Is with Oaby.
He, too, has cut a sartorial splash
on Broadway. He wear, the tight¬
est sla.v.s, the highest slashed* coat
and the niftiest hat that hav. been
eeen from Thirty-fourth to th. Cir¬
cle.

If ever . person wa» actually lift¬
ed to »tardom by a free puff In the
presa it wa» Oaby. She owea he«
fame entirely to Phil 81mm., th.n
¡. Pari» correspondent for a pr...
association. Simm» waa knocking
'about the cafes looking for storie-*.

He learned that Manuel wa. pay-
Ing attention to Oaby, who wa. not
[even featured In a Parla musical
»how. The story gained momentum
after the original cable to America
.and alp! Gaby became the atar of
an American musical comedy. She
I» here this time to flicker on the

; dims. Costume designers »ay that
no one has ever been discovered
who can wear gorgeous gowns with
the sang froid of Oaby.

All over Manhattan appear re¬
minders of the Great Adventure.
One may now lunch at th. St. Mihlel
rr.taurant or send clothes to be
pressed by the Vesle tailor. But it
i« up In darkest Harlem, In the
haunts of a race whose every-day
speech is replete with tnouth-nlllngr
epithets, that th» really personal
'touch Is found. The A. E. F. Sho«
Shining Parlor proclaims that an
ex-Hell Fighter la ready for civilian
business: the Argohne Florist
blooms with asters and gay cosmos,
and a bright green sign with fanei-
ful orange lettering boaats that the
flight of steep step· gomg »traight
down front the sidewalk will lead
a customer to the "Buffalo Dugout
Iceman.'*

I happened to be in one of the
¡hug» buildings that dot the heavens
in the Anancial district the other
day. The man at the gate.the
point of contact for the vidtor.
waa a man near a*. He seemed
above an office boy'« Job and yet
there was something skillful about
hi» handling of the visitor. He wa»

the »oui of courtesy and the im-
pression one gained of the establish¬
ment that employed him was pleae-
lant. But he looked more like a

¡prosperous retired business man.
The truth was that at one time he
was one of New York's most suc-
eaaraful merchant». He failed and

¡this Job was the. first thing present-
ed to him. But he made such an

important Job of it that he i« paid
lü.000 a year. More business is lost
in New Tork through the Impertin¬
ence of young office boys th.n wilt
¡ever be realized.

There Is something eminently fsir
about the following personal ad In
a New York newspaper: '"I will not
be responsible for the debt» of
other». I will pay only any own..
J. T. LILT."

Objects to Scary Filmt.
Editor The Washington Herald:
I want to enter my protest against

the outrageous scenes thrust on a

patronizing public,
There are many things shown on the

canvaa that should not appear there
scenes of a lettlng-down nature, and

corrupting tendency, outrageous to
the finer sensibilities of tbe best class
of people. Some things are taken for
granted, and Justly so: but they have
no place as an exhibit.
The scene. "Broken Blossoms," Is

outrageous and nerve shocking, aiul
should be prohibited, and euch a brute
of a daddy should be landed tn the
penitentiary for life, before he «eta
half through with his hellish deed.
Have we ho censor committee to

protect a generous public? If we have,
they are not measuring up to their
responsibility. An outraged public de¬
mands protection. If the movie» lack
for scenes elevating and attractive.
rill.'.l with thrilling romance, they can
have that want supplied, provided
they are willing to pay a Just price
for the scenarios.

C. E. BOST.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR

nth OI.ANTF.ttai.
Welcome, grinning Punkin-Head,
On All Hallowe'en,

For the Light of Mirth you shed
From your empty bean.

As your Lover I'll abide
Till my course is run

For the Laughter you provide
And your gifts of fun.

ICwjrigtit. m». by Th· tatcOlnr· Nrwaraprr
Syndicat·.)

"SCHOOLDAYS" By DW1C

I
Muli a tta-tter

Vhci-tr ytttt «gotttv?

JUST IN FUN.
"Honesty is tho best policy," ob¬

served the Sage. "Oh! I don't
know." commented the Fool. "¥ou
may have noticed that the fellow
who is always flatter, ?? people« has
the most friend».'*.Knoxville Jour¬
nal and Tribune.

?
"Tou always play the phonograph

ti unni; meals-*"
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntosse 1.

" 'Teln't that we care for the music,
but We want to do everything pos-
siblc to keep the summer boarder.·1
from talking about th*» league of
nations,".San Francisco Chronicle.

"What's the matter with you and
your girl?"
"We had a tiff. I told her I was

roi riff away forever, and ¡-he told me
to go."
"Well, if you're »ny man at all

you'll stay away at least two even¬
ing«.".Louisville Courier-Journal.

"What are your impression.*· of No
Man's Laand?" "I didn't get into the
war," answered the morose citizen.
"My only vivid Idea of No Man'·
laand is home while spring house-
cleaning is going on." Minneapolis
Tribune.

Guest.I told you I wanted a room
so quiet after 9 o'clock that you
could hear a pin drop, and now
find you've given me one over the
bowling alley. Night Clerk.Wei»,
can't you hear 'em drop?.Boston
Transcript.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

BELGIUM
? liny kingdom 'twist two ancient

foe·.
LJke diamond set between two baser

.tones.
Or fertile vale hemmed in by frowning

hills.
The home of art and true home-loving

folk.
Who willingly have suffered for the

Hint:
Her King in *v:ry inch a kin*;, but

something mor-*.
? man. with human sympathy and

thought.
Who, for his country, when with

honeyed words
Barbarians sought to make of his fair

land
«A stepping-stone by means of which

to crush
The fre«-dom-lovins people to the

south.
Made answer in stx-h words as long

will ring
In ears and minds of nations still

unborn.
Spurning in scorn the subtly proffered

bribe.
Then setxed his .«word and ltd his

army furth.
Beside him. sharing all. hia gracious

Oasen.
On history'·*« deathless pages still un-

penned.
Beside ÜMM nations in the years

long ione.
The Swii*M. tho Poles, Americans, the

Greeks.
Who so loved freedom as to die be¬

fore
Obedience they would yield to tyrant

will.
Should Belgium's name shine out in

golden U-xt,
A nation fighting battles for the world;
Whose sons laid down their lives to

stay the rush
Of cruel horde» with murder in their

hearts.

When awful carnage ends and once
again

The burden of the year· the world
re.stunes.

Its ward .ohould little Belgium be. as
one

Who suffered most and for a fault not
hers.

And those who by the war are orphans
made

Should be th' adopted children of the
race.

R. W. W.
August, Itt-t

PcBtmkkt of Fase.
Alviit C York says he cannot make

a living because he is interrupted by
visitors and in demand for add resse:---.
Alas, I Oor Yorr'k! Others who have
had a hero's honor.-, know well that
Kmerson .-poke truly when he cx-

pounded the law of compensation..
The I-ouisville Courier-Journal.

rxlHaVOmtT
) Lenin« In quoted as saying that if
..oiihì; Mr. Bullitt were President of
the United States peace would be
made soon..New York Morning Tele¬
graph.

Silk Hat Traie 1
The silk hat trade is e»pertvneing a

Acuity In regard to output. There haa
been an extraordinary revival In the
trade. The dunand for silk hats from
both continental and home markets
grows greater every week but while
all the silk makers available have
been placed In work, even veterans
having been brought from retirement,
there is still h s»*noua shortage of la¬
bor. ? majority of the silk hatters
now at work aro men who have grown
old at their benché«. At the present
time there is no fresh labor available,
and It Is said that In the four silk
hats firms at Dentón there are not
more than three apprentices. For
>¦*·.·. ? s the tr««de hai- «xpenenced hard
time»«, and at one period it was feared
that silk hatting would die out. Now
there does not appear to be sufficient
attraction in the trade for the young
men. mho prefer felt hatting,, even
though it is claimed silk hatting Is
about the best paid craft In the coun¬
try Manchester Guardian. ,
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PRINTING
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SMALL AND LARGE JOBS

HAYWORTH
Competition aad Trad« Ward
627-629 G Street Northweat

Suggestion to readers: Cut this out and paste it at your desk, workbench, in your home, in the
school room, wherever you or any other American citizen, old or young, rich or poor, may read and
reread it.
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LAMERICA?ISM

The classes attended hy unnaturai-
ised men and women seeking cltlaen-
shlp are the most powerful of the
many Americanising forces now at
work.
We would all be better Americana

If we could attend cl»s»e» and have
our mind» refreahed on the advam-
aa*e· and blesslna» ot this country
and ffovernment.
The main Idea expounded to appli¬

cants for citizenship la that while
our country Is not perfect, yet It ei¬
fere greater freedom and opportunity
than any other government.
aSapeclally important Is the emphasis

that our government is a mutual
agreement between the people and
that any undesirable or obsolete fea¬
ture· of tt cao be changed through
the ballot box or by other peaceful
mean». Methode of violence are not
necessary, and will not be tolerated.
Of all instruction given cltiaenshlp

class»«, the most vital deals with an
American citixen» rights.and duties.
First ia the right to freedom. Then

there i· the rlaht to liberty ta r«-
*

liglon, to freedom of speech and preas,
the right to assemble freely without
disturbing the peace, «nd the right
to petition public officers and obtain
hearing».
Fifth and sixth of fundamental

American rights sre the right to fair
treatment If acctised of crime and
the right to vote and hold office, ine
latter fortunately being extended to
Include women.
Duty I» the fair price of right.
The cttisen'i duties to hi» govern-

ment.meaning his organised fellow
citizens.are:
The duty of obeying law», all of

.which are subject to chango at tne
demand of the majority.
The duty of helping to enforce the

laws, even to such detail» as main¬
taining dean houses and clean yards.-The duty, to vote intelligently. This
duty unfortunately Is so neglectee
that to It pan be attributed virtually
«II of the evil» In our government
that cause discontent.

This p-*ogram of right» and duties
li the spinal column ef Americani»!«.

Ik

C_I
The program appeals to the fairness

and sound judgment of all sane men
and women, once It la clearly compre¬
hended by them.

Much comprehension is usually a cer¬
tainty when unnaturallaed reaidents
are drawn into the Instruction classes
in cltlsenship.
We do not complete oar duty in the

Américanisation movement merely by
voting; the necessary money to carry
It on.

It 1« the further duty of every cui¬
ten who cornea in contact with un¬
naturallaed person« to explain to them
the advantage»* of cltlaeBshlp, that It
la a boon worth striving; for.
It should be «ssumed that no person

remains iinnaturallsed from choice.
but rather because the atmosphere of
cltla-enstllp I" not always friendly to
him.
1 Impress upon such men, that a warm
welcome await» all new clttacas. sax-
tend help and sympathy mi that no
person can lire Ib America without
wanting to become a cltlten.

Suck Is Life
As It Is Seen

fy 0. B. JOYFUL
Btrlctly attending to the knlttlna

before him has never been to tbe
liking. of the avaras» human.
He would do aomathlng «lee.
And the more dia ult aad impoa-

«lble of achieving that other thing
the mo»t «nxlou» he is to de te
Recently a BrHtaber conceived the

idea of extracting force» ef the Wi¬
ner earth by excavating a twelve-
mile hole.
Scheme· for »tailing perpetual

motion moving pour lato the patent
office.
One man has worked out aa ela¬

borata method of heating the Me
Canadian aad New England coast».
He would dam Bella I»lr Strait be¬
tween New Foundlaad aad Labra¬
dor, building a breakwater oat lat»
the Atlantic to ahaat the cold La¬
brador current oft* tha eoast a
bring In tha warm Oulf coast.
Thi» would be tough oa Enfiano

and Norway.

"If yoo are not a liar or a thief
now, you were at one time," aeeerta
Henry H. Ooddard. director of tbe
Ohio Bureau of Juvenile Research.

"I am not quoting Scripture whea
I «ay that all men are liara; I aa
merely stating a ecientiSc conclu¬
sion." he adds. \

Lsearned »dentist» declare that
carrot» render the hardened char¬
acter mor» gentle. Poealbly tbe
prison of the future will reform Its
Inmates by feeding them on car¬
rot» at every meal.
Then there will be a good reason

for keeping out of Jail!
A widow, writing to the Lea

Angele« (Cal.) marriage lieeaae bu¬
reau, liât« among her good qualitlee
the ability to brew.
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Cry of Humanity
.FOR

Bread and Joy.
And Smiles-
More Smiles-
Yes, Life Itself

Thru a Donation to Trinity
Community House

GIVE
AND BE GLAD

Send Your Subscription to

1401 F Street N. W.
Roy L. Neuhauser, Tre as.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
Hoaerai-y Chairman

ROLAND BOBBINS.
Chatrmia af Execabvt Comautte«

Retiring From the
Automobile Business

Funny, Isn't It?-But It's So
Before January first we will have shut up shop- The owner of the building we

occupy wants possession for his own business New Year's Day. Our lease has ex¬

pired, so we must vacate.

We intend selling all the cars, both new and used, on hand.
Saturday morning they will all be put on sale.each and every one in good me¬

chanical condition.
Our suggestion is that between now and Saturday you look them over.

Some of the cars to be sold are:

s 1919 National Phaetons (new). 1 1915 Cole Tonring.
1 1919 National Chummy Roadster. ? 1917 Ford Touring,
t 1918 National Chummy Roadster. 1 191s Kissel Sedan,
t 1918 is-Cyl. National Towing Car. 1 Marinan Limousine,
? 1918 Six National Touring Car. 1 Overland Delivery,
? 1917 Auburn Touring Car. 1 Paige Touring,
? 1917 Caae Touring Car. 8 Vim Delivery Trucks.
1 1918 Chalmers Roadster. 1 3-Ton Vim Truck,
? 1918 Chalmers Touring. 1 Chandler Sedan.
1 1917 Chalmera 7-Pasaenger Touring 1 Ford Roadater.
? 1917 Chalmera Touring. 1 Shop Truck.
1 Model 34 Chalmers Touring. 1 Mitchell Roadster.

COMBS MOTOR CO.
1214 V St. N. W. Telephone North 7101


